
UNITED STATES NAVY

ADMIRAL DEWEY'S DEFENCE

SHIPS AND MEN GOOD.

The.death of^A.d'miral Dewey recalls
a rece»nt spirited d'efeaice he1 ■ made of
th© Navy with wliich. his naaie has
been so lo>ng' ddantified1. For two
years ■and; more thei United States
Navy has been tjie Subject of discus-
sion a® bitter as it is cofafused,wrote
a Ne>v York, Woi4d representative
who obtained the Admiral's views.
The disputes between pacifists and
militarists, -between Democrats and
Republicans, have resulted in a Ba-
foe'{j and out of it all Mve come pre-
judices that do not cftre to bother
■with facts.
. The peopleof the United States are
-entitled to tEe truth. Ts= the navy,
.as it stands to-day, an asset or a
liability?

One man only lias the authority
and possesses the exactknowledge to
answer dispassionately ■ these- ques-
tions. That man is 'Admiral George
Dewcy. Hehas-been in the U.S.
mavy since 1854, 'servingl through two
"ware;. Since '1903 he has been heao
of the General Board, passing upon
aaval defects^ hava.l needs amd naval

.: planp. No Administration has power
to hurt ■him. By law he ';s exempted
from the usual retirement provisions,
and if h© does decide to retire, it will
he of his own volition and at full
pay. No'partisan ..quarrel has ever
had power to drag, him from" his
heicrht.

INDIGNANT DTER. CRITICISMS.
Aside from these qualifications, he

is loved: of the American people as
few men have ever been loved. In 'a
day when ther-e c-s much talk of
Americanism, he stands as one who
has risked his life for it, and who has
devoted that life to giving richer, fin-
er meaning to the word.
I found him in Atlantic City, in a

great, wind-swept room that looked
out.over thel sea. His hair has whit-
ened, bub otherwise he is but little
changed/ by the years that have pass-
ed since the wonderful day he re-
turned fitnn. Manila to hear the shouts
of a Nation. Tlie same clear, stead-
fast eyes, the same tremendous sim-
plicity, tlie same faith in America!

Speaking1 slowly, but never hesitat-
ing, for three long hours, he consider-
ed the United.States navy, past.prese-
nt and future; world war, world
peac&? national, id'eafe . and national
4e.sti.ny. Only in his first answers,
when ain> evident ind:gnation gripped
him, did he depart from the tone of
one trying to pick his words in the
interest of understanding.

"The attacks that have been- made
. mpon the navy/ he said, "are as
false 0.-s many of them, are shameful.
It. is not a junk heap. There is no
demoralisation. #Both in material
and personnel we are more efficient
to-day thajri ever,before. Our ships
are as .good' a® any, our officers are
as good; as any, an.'4 our enlisted
men are the finest, ioti'.tlfe world. "

''It is true that Aye have not enough
ships or enough men. But navies
are not -built in a day. It was be-
tween IQO6 and 1909 that Germany
passed us, and that we commenced
to lose rank as a naval power. This
is in no sense a criticism of Adminis-

. trations'. Congress, after all, ex-
presses public sentiment in lairge ■ de-
gree, and the reason we dropped was
because the people wanted 'the drop.
The recommendations of the General
Board went unheeded becaiitse they
were not backed up by public opin-

■',.lon. Until 191-1, people were think-
ing in terms of world peace. It is
different to-day, and it is to-day that
should concern us."

Ho walked over to his desk and
taking up a copy of the Senate Navy
Bill spread it out before him. For v
■moment, as if to measure hi® words,
he tapped it with a big, brown, fore-
finger, and then he said:

"This is the Mfsb bill ever passec
by either HouseMany Congress, h
takes thefive-year programme'of thf
Gener^ln Board and -rchanisres it into s\
th"vee-year prograimnei If passed, i\
will restore us to second place and "en-
able the United States to meet on
equal terms any Power in the world
saveotifi.''

"A feature of the Skagerack en-
gagement," hev continued, "was the
convincing demonstrationi of the use-
fulness of the destroyer. These tiny
ships, primarily diesigned to serve the
pui'2>o<se of a screen, to be outriders
for the big ships, have been regarded
as incapable of attacking finst-class
ghipa in the daytime. The German
destroyers descended upon the British
fleet in brba'd "daylight,, and the de-
sti-oyeii.1?- of both fleets played'adi. im-
portant .part in, the fiditing. We
feel! that the bill's provision for fifty. destfroyers is amply justified. So,!"
He turned :n the chair and cLapoed
his ha«ds together. "It is a bill that
gives xis sti'en'srth, and. best of all,
a bill that gives us balance." " .
WHY U.S. NEEDS A GREAT NAVY

"Granting all that," I said, "but
what about the need of ifc?" As care-
fully and fairly as possible, I pre-
sented the feeling1 of many people in
many Western and Middle West
States—a feeling that this expendi-
ture of millions on the navy was a
departure from American traditions,
a hysterical surrender to. the mad-
ness: that lias luul hold on kings.
His fin© head nodded appreciation of
every point, but at th© end he spa*dad
■vride his hands in a sweeping* gesture
of dissent.

"I ilcnow th'a-E I am not a militar-'
ast," he said.. "Those who have
never seen war,, or- who have only
played) at war, may talk! in .terms , of'
jin^oTsfir, tmi men', who -know what
war is, and what war does, are the
last m tlie world to approach it in

any swashibucikliingi fa&hion. I hope
the day will come when: peace* and
justice (rule the Vorld, but ,%ati day
is not yet here.- Not all our idealdsan
can brush, away facts^ -IF we are to
dlwell in peace, wo must be ablo to
protect that peace." He walked to

the open/, window and pointed to the
shaming stretches of the sea.

"Look at our coast line! From
Maine to the Canal; from the Canal
to Alaska! Russia liaa had to main-
tain' two distinct fleets, one in the
Baltic, one in the Black Sea. Our
problem is much the same. We can-
not be said to have met our defensive
needs until we are able to! maintain
a fleet i.n the Pacific Ocean as well, as
in the Atlantic. Our geography, the
immensity of our coast line-, join _ to
make the Senate Navy Bill a mini-
mum requirement. No! No!" lie
exclaimed. "We must accept con-
ditions as -we find them, although we

are not to give up hope of duuigiing
the conditions."

"Given this increase," he declared,
"given the ships and men that this
bill provides, and the United States,
as .neverbefore, w.ilj ibe a. peace pow-
er, able at all times to protect and
to .advance its 'standards. _ Every
cent appropriatedby this bill is pay-

ment on an in.siiranc& policy."
"How about men?"
"We now have 55,000, and the bill

authorises 74!,i500."
"Can you <r©t them?"
"I don't think there is a ,doubt of

it. The navy to-day offere a® fine a
chance for the Amerv'can youth to
fit h;imKc"i for life, as any other de-
partment of endeavour."

Printed and published by the Pro-
prietor, William . McCullough, at:'
his General Printing Offioe,- Albert *Street, Thame§._
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'yGQITREy
W A father writes thus of Doig's Goilre &, \1 Treatment:—"Tire boythat went under hf

5 your treatment was completelycured m
3 after taking two lots only,and has not m
i had areturn of the trouble." . la
i Doig's Goitre Treatment has gs
j over 3000 successes to its credit,—and Is,

."'" seldomfails toreduce theswelling;wu.h- Ej
SI in two or three weeks,usuallyrestoring B
9 the neck to its normal graceful lines *y
■jj within a few months. Easy to lake. M

(1 Full informationFree on application to p
1 A. DOIG,Family Chemist |
1 114- D Victoria Avenue fe| ■ . ' WANGANUI _iw^

i For croup the cou.erh mixture Ha
j made with. MEAN'S ESSENCE is k%i\ anexcellent remedy. 11-ciits -BE
| plilegm at once. A. 2/- |S! a I bottle makes a pint flii- |H

i !| est family pou^h and ||
r | cold medicine. Be ||' | sutfiit'sHf»f\n's. |j I :

I
-M>ya"'*"'"' j"TO=^TOW"'" "" ".' '." 1

1 f The KODAK * \
I i ■ /^fflita&i. has Place(*

I 1 M'f^P^ Picture-making
| : among the

'■ "^**"^l \\i Pleasures of
1 / \r rs^-^C! Childhood!
i/V sX^^W*! v''th a Brownie, or

1 c/ 1 13% ---rfJip''| Autographic Kodtik
■ I \ *&f v' tele younssffi's can
I ''X*. V {'7—***" inali'e pict.uros of
j iheir playmsites, tJicir
j i ■ '"»——QiA per.-;, liitnr sports —and
if i. A tiiesJ pictures will be

[ Vsw»/ 'i'lioi'^areHrownie Crun-I l\ ■&«. \ i«i!i [rom 7/8 UJ 53.:"-
I ,)VS \ AutographicKo»tivk»
1 M V J i'Vom 35J-to£ls'ls-.'-
---\y^ W^ Sold by

i '. i ■ W. BOKGARD
W W CHEMISTR THAMES.

I Are \
/ Your Eyes \
I in Order? 1
■ JJE iar« about Ail—becauae the coa> 1I ditionof jroweyesight is impotUnl I

I Ifyonhave any doubt about it—3e» I
B Mr. BARRY tact youreight, I
■ We hare specialsight-testing room* I
m and proper appliances where we eaa I
I determine the exactness of Tout vision I■ on the most "cientificprinciples. I"I We ipeeialise in KONTORIK and I■ KRYPTOK Lenses,and only best work* I■ manship is employed and the Higheat' M■ gradeOptical materiali used. - ■

\- STRENGTHEN YOUR /\ SIGHT! I
\ /dflglCl W.Z. AGENTFORGEM£Jm^-tsEARPHONE. ~WfifOl

V. is SamuelSarryjl "V
T^ E! Optical.Specialist, * Jl £&"
61/ 290 Queen Street,, II *SI Auckland, II

| TjILECTRiC
RED SEAL DRY BATTERY
RED SEAL DRY BATTERY

2s 6d each.

ELECTRIC LAMPS 8 to 50 C.P.
ELECTRIC LAMPS 8 to 50 C.P.

2s 6d each.

/
-^,t—

JNO. Q.
POLLEN STREET.

Washing1 dress fabrics in endless
variety of patterns and colours. The
right cloths for the-wash tub at the
right price. Court's, The Busy Cor-
ner.—Aclvt.

Beatrice
Cream
Separator

BEST SEPARATOR MADE
Containing ali the latest improve-
ments and eliminatingall Separa-
tor difficulties common to all
other makes.

SKIMS AT .01
The saving in cream compared
with the work of other Separa.-
tors will more than pay the cost
of a BEATRICE Separator in
one ft&swson.

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE GIVEN
For efficiency and durability.

District Agent:
! "EVERYBODY'S WAREHOUSE,"

Pollen Street,
Thames.

Telephone 147.

Sole Agent:
JUNK J^^

" AUCKLAND.

Separator on Exhibition
at

"EVERYBODY'S WAREHOUSE,"
Pollen Street, Thames.

FORD—CARS.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
■—'Simple in Construction—■

—Simple to Drive—"
"TJON'T ouy a Car that no Spares

are Stocked, but Buy a—>

FORD.
The Car you can get any spare part

for.
HIGHEST IN QUALITY *
BEST IN SERVICE
LOWEST IN PRICE.

HHHE TDEAL XjIARMER'S /^AR.

PRICES AS UNDED:
fr-Seater Touring Car, ..., <£ilB6
2-Seater Roadster ... £17*6

f.o.b. Auckland.

Agent for this District:

C. SCOTT,:
"FirebeU" Motor Garage and\

Cycle Depot,
PAEROA.

Agent for "Miller" Geared to the
Road Tyres.

Motor and Cycle Repairs in all
Branches.

All Accessories Stocked.

FRUIT TREES—
FRUIT TREES-
FRUIT TREES—
FRUIT TEEES--

HARDY, GLEAN, AND
'

' ' . TKIUE TO MAMEi.
Ifou can't pick up good) Fruit Trees
»i amy odd Auction Room or dealers.
To ensure success, the young fctfeea
tieied expert oaore and attention b&-
fure they leave tifoe nuirsiery. Maicfcay's
hare a reputation ifotr supplying only
tike beisfe proctuiraibl©, and only those
w'hiah testa haive piWeidi thorougluly
suited' to local 'Vi^udmiamtfi;-

Place your ondems now foir Macjkiay'a
true to name Fruit Trfees, efo. Cata-
logue forwarded! fj^ee om requeeit.

O. J. MACKAiY
" G. J. MIAOKAY

G. J. BMiCKAY
. O. J. MACKiAY

"The Slaitisfaciiiom.1 Seedsman,"
106 ..QUEEN1 ST. : ATJOKLAiND.

(Oppoedtw Bank of New Zealand).
'Phone 922.

CURE FOR STOMACH DISORDERS
.Disorders of the stomach may be

avoided by the use of Chamberlain's
Tiablets for the i&toinach and liver.
Many very remarkable cures have
been effected by these tablets. Sold
everywhere.----AdTt.

A Health\
lln every 1
V drop! y
*^L ■■.'■■■, M'■

has wonderful tonic,
nutritive and energy-
renewing properties, and
is a combination of the
finest Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, with Beech-
wood Creasote and Hypo-
phosphites of Lime and
Soda, emulsified by fresh
eggs.
Any doctor or chemist
will tell you that L&ne'a
Emulsion is anunequalled
remedy for

Lung and
throat troubles

Sold by all chemists snd stores,
at 2/6 and 4/6 per boide.
Refuse substitutes.

FKUITS
■mm choicest am> soetst

ALWAYS AT

THORNTON'S
FOLUEIN STEEET,

Agents for Nimmo and Blair's
Standard Seeds.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Em-
blems on sihorteist notdce.

Tke Family
Stimulant.

As
Good
For

Women
As

For
I .Men

How to be happy
on wash day: us*

Sunlight
Soap

PURE

THATSWHAT MOTHER UStt

"gLECTRIO WIRING, ;

gHEET METAL OKKING.

BEIST WORKMANSHIP ,IN ALL
BtBIANOBES GUARANTEE©.

MODERATE CHARGEiS.

Estimates Given far All Classes <A
Work.

F. BATTSON.
FLUM'fiiERI AND ESLECTRICIAN,

J. H. BATTSON : Manager.
POLLEN STREET.

Phone 3. P.O. Box 18.

SHORTLAND DUTCHERY.
"JLJ

—For the—
PRIMEST OF BEEF,

MUTTON AND PORK.

Families Waited on for Orders.
Small Goods a Speciality.

T "F ITARDMAN &

TJOBT. p Q.IBBONS,
LIMITED.

TIMBER, HARDWARE MERCHANT
LAUNCH OWNERS.

KOPU : : THAMES.
RIMU, MATAI, KAURI, TOTARA,

KAHIKATEA—2,OOO,OOO superfi-
cial feet seasoned timber in stock.

DRESSED AND UNDRESSED TIM-
BER of all descriptions and sizes.
Posts, Droppers, Blocks, etc. Low-
est prices,

COWSHEDS AND OUT-BUILDINGS
Large quantities at low prices.

KAURI AND TOTARA SCANTLING
Large quantities on hand at Rimu
prices. No extra chargefor seasoned
timber or long lengths.

IRONMONGERY AND JOINERY—
Iron Ridging, Tanks, Crates, ibenc
ing Wire, Doors, Sashes, etc., at
Wholesale Prices.

BRICKS, LIME, CEMENT, SAND—
Estimates given for Buildings erec-
ted. Buildings erected on time pay-
ment. No Deposit.
Prompt delivery by "our own launch

"Rinau" to all places on rivers or
coast. Terms may be arranged. Con-
sult us before building. Our director,
Mr Dodd, may be seen at his resi-
dence, Queen Street, near Richmond
Street, Thames, any tii/ie.

is c*ns of the most fascinating studies
yop" San take up. Electricity as a
pw.Va,^ is as yet bare'y touched. Get
into the Electrical tieid yourself and
experiment. All great inventions have
come tlnough experiments. The fieid
is open and the world is looking for
inventions.

The Electrical Engineer
can supply the .world's needs- in
many trays. Why not commence to-
day ? Our course is complete and
practical. We teach until you become
a qualified Engineer. Get into touch
with our Expert to-day. The fieJd is
large, the pay good, and our suc-
cesses tell of the up-to-dateness of our
course.

Bower's School for Engineers
s (James "VW Bower, Principal)

Tyrone Buildings.Custom* Street Eaat

* AUCKLAND
Registered as a private Technical

School- by the Government, Marine
and Education Departments. 8

HAURA'K! PLASMS
ANP

THAMESVALLEY
Have apopulation of 10,000

IT
la a district marked out
for rapid development.

WILL .
you test its value in a
direct way ? Ifso, it will

PAY
YOU TO ADVERTISE !N THE
gtgtneg Jstar
It is mailed daily direct to the
pick of the settlers in this
flourishing district, as well as
to all parts of the Goldfields.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
Phone 20 ::: P.O. Box iO

I .. . '

TO BESBD'BNUIS OF SfiORTLAiND
AM) THOSE mANMAXm BY
TRAIN. "

HPHE THAMES OTAfR;may be ob-
tained Ehrery Afternoon at Mrs

Kevin's Store, Cbrner of Pollen and

TEBNTHAM AND TAUHEBENIKAO
CAMPS. «*Gastric Influenza lias been mucdt in"ridence at Tauherenikau, but i* hanUy

known at Trenfchani. Fluenzol (l/# »nd
I/C) i« greatly used at Trentham, but *t
Tauherenikau it is not nearly so znuoh
tetofv*, hence the l*rff» miutwr mink p*raa« each morniag. *

BjJSINESS DIRECTORY

WHERE TO SHOP IN (HAKES
INDEX TU uUR ADVERTISERS

M^LINERS AND DRAPERS,

HETHEIMNGTON'SLTD., Pollen St.
G. CULLEN, Pollen, Street.
£. OOUtRO? AND SON, Pollen St,
It.- LYNCH, Pollen at.
W. S. WYME, Fallen St.». F. HARDY, Polea S>tir*et«
JA BATES, Pollen Street.

BRICKLAYERiS ASSKD CONTRAC-
TORS.

J. PRATT, Pollen Street.
A. HINES, Rolleston St.
J. J. CRAIG, LTD., Auckland (bricks

*upplied).

GROCER®, ETC,

ENSOH BROS., Mairy Street.WM. SCOTT, Pollen Street.COAKXEY AMD CO., Ltd., Pollen St
WM. WOOiD AM> SON, PoUen St.J. GALLOWAY, Pollm Street.WALLACE AND C0.,. PoH^m Sit.A. J. ENTRICAN (Teai Merdiants),

Auciirlanid.
iB-UTTERarLf TEAS <*11 grocera)UPTOUTS TEA (E. EllingW,(Aucklaaid).
AMBER TIPS' TEA (all grwera).
.NELSON, MOATE AND CD'S TEAS(All Grocers).

i
FRUITERERS,

N. E. THORNTON, Pollm Street.

CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.

W. BONGARD, Pollen Street.HALL'S PHARMACY (C. DdameyY
Polleai Street.

S. BOWBOTTOIM, Pollen Street,

PLUMBiiNG, ELECTRICAL ENGIN-EERIEG, ETC.
r. BATTSON (J.JBLSm^t, PoßmStreet. ?

F. G. USE, PoUfrix 3tne«6.

CASTERSAND COAL MERCHANTS
JAMOEiS' HAWESSI, Bkomn Street.THOS. PHILLIPS, Cmkntim Street.

' .
'

DENMSTS.
G. L. SHAW, Pollen Street,». R. L. BATTEN, Pollen Street.

ENGINEERS! AIND ARCHITECTS.
E. 'F. ADAMS, Quieem Street. ■

E. E. GILLMAN, Tliaiaea aad Paexaa

solicitors" ■

K. ,T. CIEMDON, Albert Street.»U€HANANi AND .PURiNELL, P;oll«n.
Stneet.

PIANO WAREHOUSES.
JR. Am F. PIANO CO,, Queen St.'Aticifclaind 1.
BRITISH AND OSNTINENTAL CO.'Auckland (W. J. Hooking,

Thaaßies agent).J. GRIGG (Tuner), Qu<*m Street.
HARDWIABB MERCHANTS ;J. HAGUE-SMITH AND CO.,.Pollen

and Broiwto Streets.
J. BENISHAiW, Pollen anJ Bwxwn Sti.

BUTCHERS^-SMALL GOODS.
HENRY sLOWE, Pollen Stwet.BTARDMAN AND SONS, Pollen Si,

OIL AND COLOUK MERiOBANT®.
PaiLOLTPSI AND IMPEY, Pollen &>.
LAND AND ESTATE AGENTSC. D. WBIGHT, Albert Sftre©t.

T. NOET^IAW,. Pollea Street.
i

■ . i
BOOTMAKEJRfi.!

WM. HAfWEEiS, Pollen^ Street;

BIUIODEOR® AND CASIPIENTERiS.
W. E, RICHARDSON, Edward St..

W ,TCHMAKEBBANU JEWELLERS
BiUICK AiOiD CO., Pbllem Street.
S^f DAiWSO^ AND (At,,

Au<Mand.
. STEA^^IbS 'AND LAUNCHES,.
N.S.S. CO., Auckl«-nd-Ttaa»e^HAU-

r*ki P1 t-P«ien>a.
8. KEUBY, rhames-Hauraki-Plaina.

MoCARTHY, TButnueft-Waitakarura
C. McCARTHNY, Kopu-Tuxu».

FANCY GOODS AN(D STATIONiai^

DITNIfAGE'S DEPOT, Pollen 3ti»i.
WM. COAD, PoSlen'StrM*.

TAIIiOBS.

B. J. M. KEMP, Que«n St., Au«kl*ud
H. DALTON, AujekUiitl {I. Rmbm.

Poll«n St., ayentj,

HOTELS AND BBEWERS.

lOYAL. (J. Bright), Graluawtowa.
IdRTLANiD (W. Canner) S3ic<rtl*s*

ITIARF CW. Hi^r'ms), Brairt St, '

rPfIE nRHAMES. OTAR.

PUBLISHED DAILY. t,

(THE PAPER THAT GOES TCT»EVERY HOME.)
Advertisement* aim] other matter for-publication in The Thamea Stas-

xfiust be handed in not later than"«2 o'clock daily.
For the convenience of advertißers re-plies to advertisements may b*^directed to The Thames Star office.Whilst all care will be exercised ik=-any matter arising out of thes«-

replies no responsibility is under-
taken by the management.

ADVERTISING CHARGES.
WANTEDS, LOST, FOUND, FOB-'SALE, TO LET—IB words, 1 issue,

in advance, Is, booked, Is 3d; ,$*
consecutive issues, in advance, 2b-
6d, booked, 3s; each additional!■'"«
issue, 9d.
Prices of acditionai space and is-

sues on application.
The above rates apply only to ad-

vertisements appearing in consecutive-
issues. If alternate or special issuer-
required, add 5 per cent.
BUSINESS WANTEDS (Classified)—--

-18 words, 2s 6d each issue.
BIRTH NOIICES—IB words, 2s 6A
MARRIAGE NOTICES—IB words, 2sh

6d,
DEATH-NOTICES—IB words, 2e 6d.

With Funeral Notice, 3s 6d extra.
IN MEMORIAM NOTICES — 18-

---words, 2s 6d. With 4 or 6-linft-
verse, 6d %line extra.

THEATRICAL NOTICES-
inch per issue, in advance.

INSETS, PROGRAMMES, and GEN-
ERAL TRADE CIRCULARS—In-
setted by arrangement. Minimum
charge, if printed at our -works^.., ss; otherwise, 10s.
Replace . Advts.—^All replace ad-

vertisements must be handed in at'
the oSiceiibt later than 9 a.m. oo
the day previous to insertion.
Discounts: No discount will be al-

lowed on any account under £1 or
on any account paid after' the
due date. Advertising accounts are ;"

otherwise subject to a discount of
5 per cent for "in advance" pay-
ments, and 2| per cent on monthly ■

accounts. All subscription accounts
Our readers are requested to note.■"■-

that advertisements and other busi-
ness communications should be r4-"
dressed to the Manager.

won't
Shrink

WOOLLENS

Evtrrancfcnowi IMk 80-Poep
tad ha wooßy liwep, Every- ,{"
cutought toknow that ; -

t> ** *wti^lltprtparatton which

' * jS&S^ ntv** "kri'kl WooUtrj or
' 3ll»t^~\. Flannri*. Made in the (ortn

*^^^^a^^ of fkka*or wafersand field- ;v-

E^^^^/y LUX c«ub» rathtr lh«i> J'/^x^^^ (oreethedlrtfrcnuheclolht*. ;"

r
' h<* eitccUwi (or ail Sdndiof ';

f^^^m | Woollen* |
fil^^Hf- Flannels .
I'WS^^^S -Dainty \ ;j

%A WMM Lever Brother! Unite*, v-

P-^Sfj Sydney. . -.

,■.,.■ ( *■"■

WP^H-'ECONOMY "

MI^isM'APPEARANCt

IWUCH MORE HEAT! i
'mUCH LESS COST!^ %

WELSBACH
GAS RADIATOR
It Uiivx Hire tint* fn?n tiMt at (me third

the cost o: <ih i..-;iV//i.'.-/, '/-in Jlre,
NO SWELL HQ TUME3L

«ii"-dirt, -mo r«bamLE.
■ PIO FLUE KEQUIREi).

Ask.Yoar Gas Company, Pkunkr,

WELS3AOH LIGHT COY.,
lOa. 10 . Victorla-!St.. WsSiington. ."■,

i^^ m Kfm
■'

' /- '

A SUMMER NECESSITY.
Wh«a you wake up with a parched

tongue or * dry throat.70a will find "> -teaapoonlul of Fluenzol (momentaiiiy
gargled aud swallowed) < cwwt sooti>u>f.
i'luiiezoi (1/6 and 2/6) allaya iaiiamm*-
tioa in the throat or noae and- ooois ■

tha system by dispelliug faver «erms.I»T«iuabi« and quite harmless for
restless children. "".' U >'
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